OUR AUCTION WINE SELECTION

A limited selection of South Africa’s best and rare auction wines secured for your enjoyment.
South Africa have been termed in recent years as the most exciting wine producing country in the world by leading and influential international wine critics from leading publications* as well as the best sommeliers from around the world, a well deserve recognition leading to a bright and optimistic future for our dynamic wine industry.

Thanks to a diversity of climate and combination of unique soils, the oldest in the world. South African terroir are even older than the European continent, with maturing vineyard’s and a young generation of winemakers pushing the quality boundaries, never seen before, producing wines comparable to world benchmarks, bridging the gap between ‘Old World restraint and New World opulence’ at a third of the price on average of a classic wine region.

Great wines play a critical role in the overall dining experience, of Tsogo Sun hotels and restaurants, as such we have secured for your enjoyment, a limited selection of South Africa’s best wines, at two of the most prestigious wine auctions and we invite you to discover these rare gems, as well as the opportunity to stock your own cellar by ordering online your favourite bottle you have enjoyed in our restaurants, delivered to your door, wherever you are in South Africa or the world.

Under each wine there will be a rating from our Group Sommelier Miguel Chan (MC), to guide you in your choices, enjoy.

*Wine Spectator, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate and Decanter.
Nedbank Cape Winemaker’s Guild (CWG)
Was established in 1982 with the main aim to innovate, benchmark and shared knowledge in winemaking excellence.

CWG is today, the most prestigious and successful wine auction, the wines are made by a select group of the top 50 winemaker’s in South Africa, a by nomination and invite only guild.

The Limited edition bottles are made exclusively for the specific year’s auction, with production rarely exceeding 900 bottles, most of the wines represent some of the finest examples of their kind in the world garnering exceptionally high scores every year when reviewed by leading sommeliers and international wine publications.

Nederburg Auction was founded in 1975, inspired by two leading European wine auctions, namely Kloster Eberbach in Germany and Hospices de Beaune in France, the aim of the auction was to launch South Africa’s first Noble Late Harvest, namely Edelkeur.

Today it is recognized as one of the world’s five major wine auctions, representing some of the best matured wines available in the Cape, direct from the wineries library collection following a stringent selection process by a panel predominantly composed of Master of Wine (MW’s)

Wines are subject to availability.
SOUTH AFRICA’S FINEST WINES

SPARKLING WINES

Graham Beck Wines CWG Pieter Ferreira
Non Plus Ultra MCC Brut 2008  895
Chardonnay 81% – Pinot Noir 19%
480 bottles produced | 92 Points MC
One of the finest “Prestige Cuvee” sparkling wine ever made in South Africa to date.
Lime, lemon and toasted almonds note, honey, structured and fresh, broad, with a nutty mid palate, brioche on texture, saline, smoky farewell, persistent.
72 Months on the lees.

BRIGHT, CRISP & REFRESHING - WHITE WINES

Cape Point Vineyards CWG Duncan
Savage Reserve White 2013  990
Sauvignon Blanc 50% - Semillon 50%
360 bottles produced | 94 Points MC
This 2013 is fine Loire meeting Graves in style inspired natural ferment blends showcasing impressive purity, energy and precision. Grass, citrus, touch of wood, tight and precise structure, slight nuttiness, concentrate, saline and persistent.

Nederburg Private Bin D252 Sauvignon Blanc & Semillon 2011  395
Sauvignon Blanc 70% - Semillon 30%
240 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 85 Points MC
Unwooded blends of Groenekloof Sauvignon Blanc from Darling on the West Coast and Semillon from Durbanville, similar to a top Pessac Leognan in profile. Ripe tropical fruits, pineapple, passion fruit, kiwi and spicy green pepper.

Vergelegen GVB Stellenbosch 2012  850
Sauvignon Blanc 56% - Semillon 44%
60 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 88 Points MC
Elegant and full with lovely mature notes of preserved gooseberry, tangy, juicy, plush texture, generous and impressive.
OUR AUCTION WINES

BRIGHT, CRISP & REFRESHING - WHITE WINES

Waterford Estate Kevin Arnold CWG 88 Kept Aside Stellenbosch Chardonnay 2015
240 bottles produced | 92 Points MC

From the oldest block of Chardonnay planted on the estate in 1987, this single vineyard offering is seductively perfumed with a Chablis profiling of citrus, lime and hints of peach. Honeyed and nutty, precise, fresh and generous, fleshy structure, textured, long length.

Bartho Eksteen Vloeskoop Sondagskloof Sauvignon Blanc 2015
264 bottles produced | 94 Points MC

From Sunday’s Glen ward (Sondagskloof) a ward of Walker Bay grown Sauvignon, this perfume offerings, reveals note of passion fruit, lime, gooseberries and kiwi with subtle oaking lending a spicy profile to the juicy structure. Precise, long, tangy, textured, fresh, simply impressive.

Vergelegen Reserve Stellenbosch Sauvignon Blanc 2012
60 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 93 Points MC

The famous Schaapenberg, from a 22 year old hillside vineyards, one of South Africa most sought after and collectible Sauvignon Blanc, produced and only released in exceptional years. Lemon, blackcurrant leaf, kiwi, pure, structured and racy, persistent length.

Fleur du Cap Unfiltered Stellenbosch Semillon 2010
90 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 92 Points MC

Made by Andrea Freeborough and her team, this unfiltered offering is true to a ripe Semillon character, reflecting the warmth of Stellenbosch, bursting with lime, lemon grass and spicy green peppercorn, yet plush, elegant and structured.

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
OUR AUCTION WINES

SEDUCTIVE, SLEEK & LUSH - WHITE WINES

Simonsig CWG Mediterraneo Stellenbosch 2015
Roussanne 66% - Grenache Blanc 28% - Verdelho 6%
300 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

Chateauneuf-du-Pape Blanc inspired blends with a touch of Verdelho which is of Madeira island origin. Seductive notes of ripe pears, citrus, tangerine, delicate white flowers, juicy, broad with racy freshness, spicy ginger and touch of honey, structured with a generous farewell.

Almenkerk Elgin Chardonnay 2012
90 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 93 Points MC

Almenkerk Wine Estate is a small family owned winery in Elgin, fast establishing themselves as one of South Africa’s finest Chardonnay grower. Fragrant citrus medley, crisp style yet generous, freshly baked pastries, juicy, elegant, rewarding and distinctive with depth and texture, savory farewell.

Ataraxia CWG Kevin Grant Under The Gavel Hemel-en-Aarde Ridge Chardonnay 2014
366 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

Savory lemon and orange peel notes, delicate touch of wood, structured bright freshness, textural, precise and crystalline, lovely tightness.

De Grendel Op die Berg Ceres Plateau Chardonnay 2013
60 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 91 Points MC

Ceres Plateau is located 140 km North East of Cape Town, is the latest demarcated wine district. Continental climate influence by altitude with vineyards at over 900 meters above sea level, shows in the wine with tactile precisions, tension rarely encountered in a Cape chardonnay lending delicate citrus, nutty, stony, spicy profile, persistent length.

Groot Constantia Estate CWG Boela Gerber Auction Chardonnay 2015
240 bottles produced | 95 Points MC

Granite based on Clovelly soil, single vineyard, barrel fermented, pure, ripe showy citrus profile, peach, pears, juicy, broad structure, precise, fine acid line, textural and spicy vanilla, long aftertaste. Monumental wine!

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
SEDUCTIVE, SLEEK & LUSH - WHITE WINES

**Jordan Estate CWG Gary Jordan Stellenbosch Auction Reserve Chardonnay 2013**
480 bottles produced | 93+ Points MC

Jordan Estate is a world class Chardonnay producer with too many international awards to mentioned. Intense citrus, orange and grilled almonds, textural, rich leesy character in this elegantly expressive wine. Classic style with a new world twist.

**Nederburg Private Bin D270 Chardonnay 2009**
600 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 91 Points MC

Private Bin “R” are made in limited quantities exclusively for the Nederburg Auction and hence not available under the mainstream Nederburg brand. Green citrus, fresh herbs, showing seductively fine development, crunchy, yet creamy, bright freshness, spicy oak.

**Paul Cluver Estate CWG Andries Burger The Wagon Trail Elgin Chardonnay 2014**
516 bottles produced | 93+ Points MC

One of South Africa’s most thrilling Chardonnay, delicately fragrant, ripe tangerine and citrus notes, crystalline, touch of oak, juicy, structured, broad and spicy, flinty, persistent length.

**Bayede 7 Icon Stellenbosch Chenin Blanc 2013**
60 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 90 Points MC

This Chenin Blanc was made at Kleine Zalze, one of the most consistent producer of the variety. Lemon and green apples, spicy honey, touch of wood, structured, elegant.

**Mullineux CWG Andrea Mullineux Trifecta Swartland Chenin Blanc 2013**
420 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

The Trifecta Chenin Blanc comes from our three best Swartland vineyards. One Chenin vineyard is grown on schist soil, one on granite soil and one on quartz soil; bringing depth, freshness and spiciness to the wine. Fermented naturally. Ripe apples, Manzanilla sherry note, juicy, nutty, white hazelnuts, savory, textured and broad.
### SEDUCTIVE, SLEEK & LUSH - WHITE WINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rijk’s Private Cellar CWG Pierre Wahl Tulbagh Chenin Blanc 2013</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>240 bottles produced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citrus, tangerine, lime, exotic, touch of oak with a powerful mid palate, nutty, rich and creamy, lively acidity, great length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stellenrust 47 Barrel Fermented Stellenbosch Chenin Blanc 2011</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>120 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>47 years old vineyard. Generous, ripe, juicy, spicy oak, structured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
DELICATE, VIBRANT & SILKY - RED WINES

**Eikendal Vineyard Stellenbosch Merlot 2011**
60 bottles were sold on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 93 Points MC

This attractive Merlot, reveals complex notes of ripe plums, blueberries with substantial fruit on texture, juicy, full and round, generous, creamy, persistent length.

**Hartenberg CWG Carl Schultz Auction Stellenbosch Merlot 2013**
486 bottles produced | 94 Points MC

Black plum pudding, cassis and blueberries, vanilla spice, touch of cigar ash, structured, elegant.

**Nederburg Private Bin R181 Paarl Merlot 2006**
1800 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2015 | 91 Points MC

Private Bin “R” are made in limited quantities exclusively for the Nederburg Auction and hence not available under the mainstream Nederburg brand. Seductive notes of ripe plums, mulberries and dark red fruits, touch of coffee, spicy oak and cigar.

**Bouchard Finlayson CWG Peter Finlayson Auction Reserve Hemel-en-Aarde Pinot Noir 2012**
1188 bottles produced | 91 Points MC

2012 was an outstanding vintage for Pinot Noir, flavourful, notes of cherries, plums and raspberries, spicy, minty, juicy and generous, with depth of tannin and colour structured, savoury. Delicately ripe cranberries, strawberries and mulberries, engaging elegance and delicate texture.

**De Grendel CWG Charles Hopkins Op Die Berg Ceres Plateau Pinot Noir 2013**
600 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

Ceres Plateau is located 140 km North East of Cape Town, is the latest demarcated wine district. Continental climate influence by altitude with vineyards at over 900 meters above sea level, shows in the wine with tactile precisions, crunch rarely encountered in a Cape Pinot Noir. Perfume, delicately ripe dark cranberries, strawberries and mulberries, orange peel, tea leaf note, plush with engaging elegance, spicy dark fruits, savory, vinous, sanguine and delicate texture.
DELICATE, VIBRANT & SILKY - RED WINES

Paul Cluver Estate CWG Andries Burger
Auction Selection Elgin Pinot Noir 2013
1300
540 bottles produced | 92+ Points MC

The grapes were sourced and selected from their highest lying mountain vineyards on De Rust Estate and are all new Burgundian clones Ripe cherries and plums, structured, elegant, savoury bright freshness, peppery spiciness.

INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

Ernie Els CWG Louis Strydom,
Stellenbosch 2013
1200
600 bottles produced | 93 Points MC
Cabernet Sauvignon 60% - Shiraz 30% - Merlot 10%

Expressive and bold best describe Ernie Els style of wines, this punchy Cabernet led blends is beautifully complimented with spicy Shiraz revealing seductive notes of ripe cassis and blackcurrants, structured, concentrated with saturated fruit, intriguingly fresh on farewell.

Grangehurst Stellenbosch 2006
1100
120 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 89 Points MC

Pure cassis, plush, fine grip, tea leaf complexity.

Jordan CWG Gary Jordan Sophia,
Stellenbosch 2012
1300
588 bottles produced | 93 Points MC
Cabernet Sauvignon 57% - Merlot 29% - Cabernet Franc 14%

A blend of the best ‘Cobblers Hill’ barrels and a reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine has been named ‘Sophia’ after the legendary mother of Faith, Hope and Charity. Representing the characteristics of the three Bordeaux varieties that make up this exceptional wine, were harvested from the best hillside vineyards at Jordan, which overlook Table Mountain and False Bay. Delicate cassis, pure, juicy, spicy, precise and elegant, savoury texture, structured, showy style.
OUR
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INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

Kanonkop CWG Abrie Beeslaar Paul Sauer
Simonsberg Stellenbosch 2012 2100
600 bottles produced | 94 Points MC
Cabernet Sauvignon 70% - Merlot 15% - Cabernet Franc 15%

Grapes from 27 years old vineyards, a vintage about freshness, with perfectly ripe black fruits, blackcurrants, earthy, lead pencil, cedar wood, savoury, racy farewell.

Luddite CWG Niels Verburg Auction Reverse
Walker Bay 2011 1100
570 bottles produced | 93+ Points MC
Shiraz 92% - Mourvedre 8%

Ripe dark plums, meaty note, spicy layers with perfumed violet undertone, bright purity and restraint, yet concentrated, oaky complexity, silky finish.

Nederburg Private Bin R109 Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot 2007 830
960 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 92+ Points MC Cabernet Sauvignon 60% - Merlot 40%

Private Bin “R” are made in limited quantities exclusively for the Nederburg Auction and hence not available under the mainstream Nederburg brand. Pure, black fruits medley, tea leaf, savory, elegant, lots of mid palate structure.

Spier CWG Frans K Smit Auction Selection, Stellenbosch 2011 1025
300 bottles produced | 92 Points MC
Cabernet Sauvignon 47% – Merlot 36% – Cabernet Franc 17%

This rich blends reveals pure black fruit, cassis, blackcurrant, fragrant oak, there is a generosity of texture, juicy, saturated ripe fruit, yet elegant, structured, spicy, long.
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INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

**Strydom Family Wines CWG Rianie Strydom Paradigm, Stellenbosch 2012**

- 795
- 588 bottles produced | 93+ Points MC
- Cabernet Sauvignon 74% - Merlot 16% - Cabernet Franc 5% - Petit Verdot 5%

This fantastic Cabernet led, Bordeaux Left Bank inspired blends is perfumed, layered with blueberries, plums, cherries, dark chocolate, juicy and savoury with elegant, textures, engaging, spicy farewell.

**Graham Beck Coffeestone Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon 2009**

- 895
- 168 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 90 Points MC

Classic Cabernet, cassis, blackcurrant, whiffs of cedarwood and cigar box, elegant, generous, with rich chocolate flavours, persistent length.

**Le Bohneur Simonsberg Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon 2001**

- 775
- 150 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 92 Points MC

Textbook Cabernet, from an exceptional vintage that is only starting to reveal it’s world class potentials, ripe, dark red fruits medley, juicy, substantial length.

**Nederburg Private Bin R163 Cabernet Sauvignon 2009**

- 1400
- 120 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 93 Points MC

Private Bin “R” are made in limited quantities exclusively for the Nederburg Auction and hence not available under the mainstream Nederburg brand. Subtle cassis, ripe blackcurrants and dark chocolate with minty freshness. Savory, graphite and cigar note.

**Uitkyk Simonsberg Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) 2001**

- 1800
- 24 magnum were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 93 Points MC

Textbook Cabernet, from an exceptional vintage that is only starting to reveal it’s world class potentials, ripe and showy, surprisingly still youthful, elegant and structured. Exceptional value for a magnum.

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

**Beyerskloof CWG Beyers Truter Traildust Stellenbosch Pinotage 2012**
360 bottles produced | 93+ Points MC
Traildust is a world class expression of Pinotage and a selection of the finest barrels. Preserved plums, cured meat, juicy and elegant, earthy layers, racy, bright energy.

**Nederburg Private Bin R172 Groenekloof Pinotage 2011**
1200 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 91 Points MC
Private Bin “R” are made in limited quantities exclusively for the Nederburg Auction and hence not available under the mainstream Nederburg brand. Elegant side of Pinotage with plush ripe fruits, textured, juicy, savory edge.

**Rijk’s Private Cellar CWG Pierre Wahl Tulbagh Pinotage 2013**
228 bottles produced | 91 Points MC
Compact offering, intense cassis and dark cherries, layered, touch of rosemary, elegant. Perfume, blackcurrant, black berry, sundried tomato, textbook Pinotage, spicy, and savory, gamey, elegant, structured, persistent.

**Spier 21 Gables Stellenbosch Pinotage 2009**
180 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 90 Points MC
Pure, earthy style with sweet ripe fruits, elegant farewell.

**Bayede 7 Icon Stellenbosch Shiraz 2011**
180 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 92 Points MC
Made by Miles Mossop at Tokara. Perfume, peppery, elegant and savory, engaging style.

**Boekenhoutskloof CWG Mark Kent Coastal Region Auction Reserve Syrah 2012**
516 bottles produced | 93 Points MC
Fragrant, floral, dark plums and ripe blueberries, with bright purity, earthy with minty freshness.
INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

**Boschkloof Epilogue Stellenbosch Syrah 2014**
240 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

Pure, subtle, plums, black olives, rosemary, lavender, Mediterranean herbs, juicy and fresh, elegant, spicy, structured and savory, earthy.

**Cederberg CWG David Nieuwoudt Teen Die Hoog Shiraz 2013**
840 bottles produced | 93 Points MC

Pure and fragrant, ripe, peppery, lead pencil, massive fruits, savory, fresh, structured and spicy, with mouth coating tannins, persistent.

**Groot Constantia Estate CWG Boela Gerber Auction Shiraz 2014**
240 bottles produced | 91 Points MC

Spicy, black fruits, showy, elegant, oaking, structured, fresh, juicy, black olives tension, sanguine, long persistent length.

**Hartenberg Estate The Stork Stellenbosch 2006**
60 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2014 | 92 Points MC

The Stork is one of the best parcels of single vineyard Shiraz on Hartenberg Estate used for this wine. Full bodied Shiraz, bursting with black cherries, plums and violets, toasty and showy.

**Mullineux CWG Andrea Mullineux Trifecta Swartland Syrah 2013**
288 bottles produced | 94 Points MC

The Trifecta Syrah comes from their three best Swartland vineyards. One Syrah vineyard is grown on Schist soil, one on Granite soil and one on Iron soil. Delicately floral, peppery, spicy, savory, fresh, broad, juicy, structured and elegant a sophisticated vintage in the Swartland.

**Nederburg Winemaster’s Reserve Shiraz 2006**
960 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 91 Points MC

The benefit of ageing Shiraz shows in this wine, brimming with seductive mature notes, still substantial fruits left, elegant, smoky with tea leaf complexity.
OUR AUCTION WINES

INTENSE, POWERFUL & POLISHED - RED WINES

Saronsberg CWG Dewaldt Heyns Die Erf Tulbagh Shiraz 2013
288 bottles produced | 95 Points

Perfectly ripe spicy red fruits, juicy and savory, airy structure with black olive freshness, bright.

SWEET WINE

Signal Hill Escenzia 2002
45 bottles were on Nederburg Auction 2016 | 95 Points MC

Escenzia, Hungarian word for “essence” is what best describe this once off never to be made again. Made according to the Acsu recipe, using raisined Sauvignon, Furmint and Harslevelu, this quintessential wine will have an unlimited life. Pure, rich, super concentrated, tamarin compote, prune, racy freshness, monumental world class wine.

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
OUR WINE SELECTION

A collection of wines carefully chosen for your enjoyment.
CHAMPAGNE

Champagne Brut
G.H. Mumm Gordon Rouge Brut  700
Moët & Chandon Brut  750
Moët & Chandon, Cuvee Dom Perignon  1800
Moët & Chandon, Cuvee Dom Perignon Plenitudes 2 P2, 1998  5500
Moët & Chandon Nectar Impérial  800
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label Brut  720
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Rich  860
G.H. Mumm Demi-Sec  750

Champagne Rosé
G.H. Mumm Brut Rosé  850
Moët & Chandon Nectar Impérial  800

SPARKLING WINES

Fantinel Prosecco Extra Dry  260
Fantinel Prosecco One & Only Millesimato Brut 2014  390
Laborie Brut  310
Zonin Prosecco  280
Durbanville Hills Sauvignon blanc  220

Rosé
Fantinel Prosecco One & Only  390
Laborie Brut  310

GLASSES OF WINE

Sherry Style
Monis  50ml  46
Fino (dry)  46
Pale Dry  46
Medium Cream (semi sweet)  46

Port Style
KWV Cape Tawny  50ml  46

Sweet Wine
KWV Cape Vintage 2004  50ml  46
Nederburg The Winemaster’s Reserve Noble Late Harvest 2012  46
Pineau de Laborie  46
Ramos Pinto Late Bottle Vintage Port Douro Valley, Portugal  46

Vintages subject to change
Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine
## OUR WINE SELECTION

### GLASSES OF WINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>bt</th>
<th>ml</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rosé</strong></td>
<td>Babylonstoren Mourvedre 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>180</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sparkling wine</strong></td>
<td>Casabianca Prosecco Brut</td>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fantinel Prosecco Extra Dry</td>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>White Wines - Crisp, bright &amp; refreshing</strong></td>
<td>Citrus Grove 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>125</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chardonnay</strong></td>
<td>De Wetshof Estate Limestone Hill 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>195</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Riesling</strong></td>
<td>Nederburg The Winemaker’s Reserve 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>160</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sauvignon Blanc</strong></td>
<td>Tokara 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>175</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange River Cellars Sauvignon Blanc</td>
<td></td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Wines - Delicate, silky &amp; vibrant</strong></td>
<td>Anthonij Rupert Protea 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>195</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Merlot</strong></td>
<td>Caleo 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>245</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nero d’Avola</strong></td>
<td>Diemersdal Estate 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>220</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pinotage</strong></td>
<td>Robertson Winery 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>155</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pinot Noir</strong></td>
<td>Anthonij Rupert Terra del Capo 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>220</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Wines - Powerful intense &amp; polished</strong></td>
<td>Buitenverwachting Meifort 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>190</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cabernet Sauvignon Blends</strong></td>
<td>Franschhoek Cellar The Churchyard 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>175</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange River Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon</td>
<td></td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine*

Vintages subject to change
OUR WINE SELECTION

GLASSES OF WINE

Nebbiolo
Du Toitskloof Dimension 2013
225 65

Shiraz
Darling Cellars Reserve Black Granite 2014
165 55

WHITE WINES

Thirsty wine “vin de soif”

Pinot Grigio
Flat Roof Manor 2015
135
Tieffenbrunner Alto Adige Sud Tirol 2012
335

Pinot Noir & Chardonnay Blends
Haute Cabriere 2015
230

Crisp, bright & refreshing

Chardonnay
The Winery of Good Hope Unoaked 2015
180
Warwick First Lady Chardonnay 2015
220
William Fevre Chablis 2014
495

Chenin Blanc
KWV Classic Collection 2015
135

Riesling
Paul Cluver Estate Elgin 2015
225

Crisp, bright & refreshing

Sauvignon Blanc
Altydgedacht 2015
205
Cape Point Vineyards 2015
320
Diemersdal Estate 2016
190
La Motte 2015
195
Lourensford The River Garden 2015
295
Reyneke 2015
260
Southern Right 2015
235
Orange River Cellars Sauvignon Blanc
160
Meerendal Sauvignon Blanc 2016
285

Chardonnay
Hamilton Russell Vineyard Hemel-en-Aarde Valley 2015
650

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine

Vintages subject to change
OUR WINE SELECTION

WHITE WINES

Lush, seductive & sleek

Gewürztraminer
Paul Cluver Estate 2015  225

RED WINES

Delicate, silky & vibrant

Merlot
Shannon Vineyards Mount Bullet 2012  700
Vergelegen Reserve 2012  420
Meerendal Merlot 2014  345

Pinotage
Diemersdal Estate 2015  220
Southern Right 2014  395

Delicate, silky & vibrant

Merlot
Darling Cellars Reserve Six Tonner 2014  165
De Grendel 2014  250

Pinotage Blends
Kanonkop Kadette 2014  225

Pinot Noir
Hamilton Russell Vineyards 2014  650
Haute Cabriere Unwooded 2015  220
Paul Cluver Estate 2014  350

Powerful, intense & polished

Cabernet Sauvignon Blends
Glen Carlou Grand Classique 2012  350
Meerlust Estate Rubicon 2012  750

Cabernet Sauvignon
Rust en Vrede Estate 2013  650
Tokara 2013  250
Waterford Estate 2013  450

Cabernet Sauvignon Blends
Rupert & Rothschild Classique 2013  280
KWV Contemporary Collection Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot 2015  150

Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine

Vintages subject to change
OUR WINE SELECTION

RED WINES

Powerful, intense & polished

**Cabernet Sauvignon**  
KWV Classic Collection 2015  
Warwick The First Lady 2014  
Orange River Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon  

**Nebbiolo**  
Morgenster Estate Nabucco 2009  
Serradenari La Morra Barolo 2010  

**Refosco**  
Cantina Fantinel dal Pedunculo Rosso  

**Syrah / Shiraz & Blends**  
Boekenhoutskloof The Chocolate Block 2014  
Darling Cellars Reserve Black Granite 2014  
Leeuwenkuil Family Vineyard Reserve Red 2014  
Mullineux Kloof Street Rouge 2014  
Saronsberg Tulbagh 2013

Vintages subject to change  
Share your wine experience using hashtag #TsogoWine